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Looking for an invigorating experience for your
Team? An Ultra Challenge could be perfect - to
push yourselves and to do a bit of bonding on a high
quality, professionally organised, accessible event that’s suitable for a range of athletic abilities, levels
of experience and team goals.
There’s flexible payment and charity fundraising
options, online registration forms to keep all that
tiresome event admin simple, and even a ‘bespoke’
own branded version of the our Challenge APP for
corporate teams of 50 or more.

With optional tailored hospitality packages also
available - including marquee space, gazebos, branding
solutions, accommodation and support vehicles - you
can make your event memorable, and motivational!
From team sizes of 6+ looking to take on something
together to teams of over 100+ - whatever your team
size, goal & ambition we can create a challenge to suit
your requirements.
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WALK IT! – at a pace that suits the team – 24+ hours
RUN IT! – ideal event to ‘up’ the distance
JOG IT! – run a bit, walk a bit
For your Charity of the year or Self Fund
100km, 50km, or 25km. Can be a mix – tailor for
your team!
2 Day 100km option – 50 km / day – Rest at half way.
Marquee Rest Stops every 12.5 km – full support
FREE hot meals, drinks & snacks en route
Pace walkers, medics, massage, support vehicles
Fully Signed Route – pink arrows all the way!
Finisher’s medal, T shirt, glass of bubbly!
Flexible payment options

To reward your staff and team, or just to make the challenge extra special we are also offering the opportunity to
purchase added extras - and create a bespoke experience!







Bespoke branded merchandise
Hospitality packages at the start & finish – including food, event areas & more
Challenge launch to help recruit your team!
On-event branding for your company to help generate PR interest
Professional event photographs of your team at the start of the challenge
Transport to/ from your offices & hotel options also available
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THE EVENTS
WALK, JOG OR RUN

14 EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS... FANTASTIC SETTINGS... REAL CHALLENGES
Along a spectacular coastline; through beautiful English countryside; up and down rolling hills - or
perhaps following an historic river. What’s your Challenge going to be in 2021?
You’ll get the best support & hospitality all the way to your finish line - and an unforgettable
experience that might just re-shape your personal goals!

10 April

1/2 May

29/30 May

15/16 May

12/13 June

26/27 June

3/4 July

17/18 July

24/25 July

7/8 Aug

4/5 Sept

11/12 Sept

11 Sept

25 Sept

Visit

www.ultrachallenge.com

to find out more about each challenge
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You can join any of the
Challenges as a Corporate Team
- with colleagues or business partners.
The best way to get involved is to contact our
team initially - and we can then figure out the best way of
making your Challenge work well for your team from the outset.
There are a few ways in which the team can sign up, and we’ll get the details right to make it smooth
and hassle free at your end. We’ll deal with the admin normally associated with getting a team together
and signed up on to an event – and tailor the pre-event communications to match your requirements and
timelines.
There are flexible payment options too to suit your needs. Either pay the Full Cost of each place (SELF
FUNDING - no fundraising obligation but the team can do so if they wish) or choose a charity to support,
pay an initial Registration Fee online and also commit to a Minimum Fundraising target for that charity with a
MIXED FUNDING and CHARITY SPONSORSHIP option. Individuals can pay the registration fee through the
registration form OR the company can pay, via invoice closer to the Challenge. You don’t have to
pre-purchase places, or buy in advance – you will only pay for your team size.
We work with over 300 charities – and you can still nominate a charity if it’s not listed – we will make contact
with your chosen charity and organise the details.

 Team of 6+ receive discounts depending on size
 Mix & Match - Distance options & Walk, Jog, or Run
 We provide materials to help promote your event
 Charity fundraising options
 Data link provided for easy Team admin!
 Hospitality packages & extras to make your event
really special
 Full account management & support
 Flexible payment options

So why not join us and bring your
team together in 2021! Let our team
know the name of your company,
which Challenge, which distance(s),
the team size, and any charity you
may have in mind.
CONTACT
corporate@actionchallenge.com to
discuss your teams plans & options.

